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Technical Approach. This project combined synthesis of energetic materials, thermal testing, sensitivity testing, melt casting, and performance testing. Due to the large number of candidate energetic ingredients, the only practical path forward was to begin with compatibility testing at small scale, down-select for sensitivity testing, and then further down-select for performance testing. Thermal stability of mixtures was initially measured using DSC or TGA, however in the interest of conserving time and money a simple optical melting point apparatus was employed. Sensitivity testing at LANL involves type 12B drop hammer, BAM friction testing, and ESD testing. ARDEC additionally performed gap testing on selected materials. Performance measurements focused on detonation velocity, critical diameter, and detonation pressure.
Results. During this project we investigated a number of energetic materials both old and new and determined that most of them were unsuitable due to safety or sensitivity reasons. Unsuccessful coformulants include TNAZ and BNFF for volatility reasons, and DAAF due to thermal compatibility issues. The powerful explosive HMX became a focus of the work in later stages as it conferred excellent power while being commonly available in well-regulated particle size lots and is chemically compatible in the melt with many coformulants. Ultimately three preferred formulations emerged from this work: a formulation tested on large scale by ARDEC involving PrNQ and HMX; a formulation tested at ARDEC and LANL using a nitrate salt eutectic and HMX; a formulation tested at LANL using LLM-201 and HMX.
Conclusions. Several candidate materials were identified by this project however cost to produce is a significant barrier. HSAAP manufactures approximately 9 million pounds of RDX per year compared to only 1 million pounds of HMX at roughly twice the cost per pound. Switching from RDX to HMX would benefit the environment and performance of the munition but at cost and with a limit to scale. The explosive formulations manufactured on the highest scale are actually mining explosives such as ammonium nitrate based blasting media and these do not have adequate power for military use. Existing military production capacity in the United States is insufficient, with contracts going to Polish producers of TNT, and the variety of HE available from CONUS sources places a sever limitation on the production of new formulations.
Objective
The objective of this project was to replace Comp-B with a melt-castable explosive formulation benefitting from new materials made available to the explosive chemist over the last 50 years. One molecule studied intensely was DAAF which has a green synthesis, good insensitivity to handling insults, and respectable performance. Melt-castable 1 materials were chosen on the basis of melting point, benign environmental properties, long-term sustainability, acceptable storage stability, and detonation performance.
Background
Melt casting has been an essential method for the filling of naval and other artillery shells for well over a century. Early nitroaromatic explosives like picric acid and TNT were highly amenable to the technique of melt-casting, which has the benefit of rapid production times in high volumes of shells. Once the infrastructure and expertise was developed, continuation of melt-casting for the bulk of shell production was an obvious decision. Melt casting has drawbacks, as mentioned below, but other forms of shellfilling including pressing and HE machining, or extrusion and cast-cure, have their own difficulties and drawbacks. Nevertheless, HE parts which require high-tolerance tend to be pressed and machined, which the Air Force uses extrusion and cast-cure for both rocket motors and large main-charges. In short, although other methods are feasible, melt-casting remains a key method for producing shells of moderate internal conformance in high volume. 
Limitations of Melt-casting
The most significant drawback of the melt cast process is the attention to detail required to successfully cast a solid form. This requires careful temperature monitoring and control for the elimination of voids. Obviously control of temperature is also critical to HE safety as severely overheating the explosive being cast will cause chemical degradation, fire, or an even more violent reaction. For this reason steam heat is the preferred method of applying heat at scale since the temperature of the material being heated cannot severely exceed 100 °C. Careful cooling is equally important in melt casting as premature cooling will lead to solidification and void formation. Voids are detrimental for two reasons; they rob energy from the component at the same time that the voids sensitize the material. At ARDEC, special racks apply steam heat in a controlled manner to the piece being casted affording the proper heat-flow and cooling geometry to make properly casted parts. One of the earliest melt-cast HE was picric acid. Both British and American naval shells were loaded with molten picric acid and then allowed to solidify. Although it was known that picric acid was incompatible with steel, leading to the formation of the primary high explosive iron picrate, it was believed that a coating of wax could insulate the material from the container. Numerous detonations proved that thermal cycling melted the wax, exposing the metal to the corrosive explosive. These incidents were illustrative of the importance of assessing material compatibility. Moving from picric acid to the TNT eliminated the chemical incompatibility but reduced the power of the fill. To compensate for the reduction in brisance more powerful explosive components were added to the TNT forming a melt-castable flux.
Viscosity imposes another important limitation on melt casting. Because the liquid HE must flow easily into the mold body, there is an absolute limitation to how viscous the material can be in the melt. Most melt-cast formulations are a combination of a liquid phase and a solid phase, constituting a flux of the solid in the liquid. Particle size of the solid must be chosen such that the material being cast can flow into the mold in a conformal manner but maintain suspension such that the part maintains a uniform composition throughout. For solid HE which are prepared to Mil Spec in a variety of particle sizes the appropriate mixture of particle sizes can be chosen to modify the viscosity of the flux. For this reason RDX and HMX, as well as other common military HE which have defined grades, are highly amenable to melt-cast formulation.
Comp B. an Excellent Melt Castable explosive
It should be apparent from the foregoing discussion that a good melt castable explosive formulation needs to accomplish several important characteristics:
• High thermal stability in the melt At the time of WWII when materials needed to be transformed into ordnance expediently, melt casting with TNT-based formulations became an immediate necessity. TNT naturally lends itself to utilization as a melt-cast energetic. Unlike its predecessor picric acid, TNT does not corrode metal to make dangerous salts; it has a high enough melting point to stay solidified even in adversely hot environments. TNT also has a low viscosity in the melt; therefore addition of solids with proper particle size could reach 75% by mass and still result in a flowable mixture.
Several formulations of TNT and RDX were made, tested and utilized extensively. Composition B refers to a mixture of 60% RDX and 40% TNT where the RDX is Class 3.
[1] A similar formulation added wax to the TNT, and is sometimes referred to as Composition B2. According to the ARDEC Encyclopedia of Explosives and Related Items this was done to improve wetting of the RDX and help maintain suspension. As an inert component the wax reduces both the density and energy density of the formulation, but only slightly. The accepted performance data and characteristics of Comp B with and without wax are given in table 1.
Materials and Methods

General
The synthesis of energetic materials followed normal wet-chemistry techniques employing reagents from Fisher Scientific and Aldrich chemical company as they were available. Proton and Carbon NMR were acquired on a Bruker Avance 400 console using a broad-band multinuclear probe and analyzed using Topspin© software. FTIR spectra were acquired on a Nicolet iQ system using Omnic© software. Melting point determination was accomplished using a Stanford research EZmelt system. Sensitivity testing were performed as follows: the Type 12B drop hammer employs a 2.5 kg weight dropped from up to 320 cm with an average impact value determined using a Neyer Doptimal statistical method; BAM friction testing is performed using the standard method of the Bureau of Mines; ESD testing is performed using an ABL apparatus operating at 10,000 V. Impact testing conducted at ARDEC using the ERL impactor is functionally equivalent to the Type 12B test,
Performance measurements
Performance measurements made using rate stick/plate dent methodology with piezo pins normal to the surface of the stick to measure velocity through time between failure. Detonation pressure was measured by assessing dent depth in a calibrated piece of steel compared to explosives of known performance. In certain cases rate sticks were also analyzed by use of high-speed camera to record the progress of the detonation front over time.
Synthesis of Nitrate Salts
Nitrate salts of energetic heterocycles were made by stirring 10 mmol of the appropriate heterocycle in 100 ml of water at room temperature while adding 10 mmol of 2M nitric acid dropwise over 5 minutes. The reaction mixture was concentrated on a rotovaporator until a precipitate formed. After cooling the aqueous mixture was filtered using a Buchner apparatus and the solid dried in air.
Synthesis of LLM-201
Specific conditions and quantities may be found in appendix A. In general, the starting material 3-Amino-4-carboximidofurazan is condensed with cyanogen bromide in ethanol and the product is collected through filtration to give AOOA. The product is oxidized with hydrogen peroxide in sulfuric acid to yield LLM-201. Rationale for exclusion and down-selection Early in this project it became apparent why so many compounds which were promising on paper were disused in practice. Adding energy to an energetic system is inherently dangerous for reasons other than the hazard of explosion, these include:
Results and Discussion
• Chemical reaction of the materials in the melt • Thermal degradation at low temperature • Sublimation and condensation of explosive material on equipment and exposure to workers
Chemical reaction of the materials in the melt
In performing scoping reactions with DAAF against low-melting energetics it was found that DAAF has chemical compatibility issues with most chemical motifs in the melt. These reactions result in bubbling, off-gassing, and in many cases expulsion of material. By comparison, the thermal degradation of DAAF as a single component occurs at 250 °C in the form of a rapid transformation to gaseous products. Even with nitroarenes like TNT, which are generally thought of as being quite chemically inert, 5 DAAF suffers from significant incompatibility. Thermal incompatibility is usually measured, either by DSC or an alternate thermal measurement, as a reduction in the decomposition onset compared to the pure materials. DAAF is by no means unique, in fact, RDX and TNT show a minor material incompatibility, although the reduction in thermal onset is small, ~20 °C. DAAF was found to be compatible with HMX as well as a waxed-based low melt system developed by ARDEC. This composition, PDX, was scaled up and tested and will be discussed in more detail in a previous section. Of the materials we focused on in this study ATAN was the other component that had extreme thermal incompatibility issues, effectively eliminating it from consideration as the eutectic by itself was inadequate in performance and critical diameter to be utilized.
Critical diameter was also a crucial problem in exploiting TKX-50. Although this material is beneficial from the standpoint of explosive performance and environmental impact the critical diameter was assessed by ARDEC at over an inch. Consequently filing small charges such as a hand-grenade would result in degraded performance at best and complete failure at worst.
Thermal degradation of materials
The trinitromethyl triazoles (NTMTs) were greeted with enthusiasm when they were first reported due to useful melting points, excellent oxygen balance, and high densities. Unfortunately single-component thermal stabilities below 150 °C make them unusable as melt-castable materials since the safe operating window for casting these materials is below the accepted operation limit of 50 °C. In general you want the onset of decomposition for a mixture to be cast to be at least 50 °C above your maximum casting temperature, otherwise the likelihood of thermal runaway is high. In addition, thermal stability up to 150 °C is advisable to safeguard against adverse environmental conditions, such as a munition being left in the sun in a hot environment. A similar problem attends the low-melting methylene dinitramine (MEDINA).
Sublimation and condensation of explosive material
Sublimation is a particular hazard when melt casting as it can expose both equipment and personnel to chemical explosive vapor. For the worker this could be an acute health hazard as material breathed into the lungs tends to result in rapid dosing. For equipment, especially motorized equipment, explosive material can condense on moving parts causing an explosion hazard when the piece is actuated. The third issue attendant with sublimation is the difficulty in compositional accuracy when casting as the subliming material is continuously evaporating. Even in a cast piece it should be expected that a material with a high vapor pressure will migrate within the device resulting in a reliability issues and potential hazard. This has long been a problem for TNAZ -an otherwise highly energetic low-melting explosive. Attempts to reduce the volatility of TNAZ by eutectic formation with the precursor DNAZ failed and we similarly could not find a mixture to stabilize it. The same problem attends the nitrofurazan BNFF, one of the only compounds DAAF was found to be stable with in the melt.
Down-selection criteria
In order of importance, the criteria considered critical were as follows: 1) Safety, this includes both worker safety in formulating the material and handling the product. 2) Castability, realizing that the investment in existing infrastructure was pivotal new formulations must be amenable to current techniques. 3) Performance, in considering the history of the IMX formulations and the difficulty in creating ordnance for them equivalent performance is crucial. 4) Environmental impact, although no less important than any of the preceding considerations it was the most difficult for us to appraise. This includes synthesis impact and the environmental fate of the formulation. 5) Cost to manufacture, this includes a consideration of starting materials and the number of steps to produce.
Preferred alternative formulations and their properties
Four final candidates were considered as potential replacements for Comp B, a short description of their constituents follows.
AAD/HMX 50-50 (AH-55)
This formulation is a mixture of the nitrate salt eutectic of ammonium nitrate, aminotriazole nitrate, and diaminotriazole nitrate (AAD) with the explosive HMX. The closest literature comparator to this eutectic is probably DEMN although AAD benefits from a higher heat of formation and density. These qualities give AAD higher performance while the heterocyclic nature of the compounds also assures their thermal stability. This formulation is, by weight, 50% HMX class II, 25% Ammonium nitrate, 12.5% 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole nitrate, and 12.5% 3,5-diamino-1,2,4-triazole nitrate. 
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-am i no t r i azo li um n it ra t e 3 , 5 -di am i no t r i azo li um n it ra t e Figure 4 , components of the eutectic AAD Safety. AH-55 is slightly less sensitive to impact than Comp B while both have low sensitivity to friction and ESD. Thermally AH-55 has equivalent temperature stability and at small scale, has a type II cook-off result, outgassing and decomposing harmlessly when overheated. These qualities make AH-55 safe to handle at large scale. As three of the components of this formulation have significant water solubility it should be mentioned that from an EOD standpoint having a formulation that can be made safe by application of water has some advantages. Water can also be a detriment to this formulation as nitrate salts tend to absorb water. In the case of AAD this sorption was studied by ARDEC and determined to be an issue only above a relative humidity of 50%.
Proper sealing and storage should be able to mitigate water absorption, however under the most demanding applications duding due to water intrusion is a potentiality. Castability. Viscosity measurements conducted at ARDEC indicate that AAD is a shear thinning fluid with a viscosity similar to that of TNT in the melt. Qualitatively we found pouring molten AH-55 into cylinders was no more difficult than Comp B. AAD does require a higher temperature to melt than TNT, however, ARDEC was still able to melt and cast using standard equipment. ARDEC performed viscometry on AAD and AH-55 that showed this mixture is a shear thinning fluid. Performance. AH-55 is a very close mimic to Comp B with a density 1% higher and a detonation velocity 1.2% faster than Comp B. For the purposes of making fragmentgenerating ordnance, this formulation should be nearly identical in performance but would have to be validated through system-level testing.
Environmental impact. The main component of AH-55 is HMX which is fairly well characterized in terms of environmental effect. [2] Although HMX suffers from some of the same drawbacks as its smaller congener RDX, low water solubility and significantly different physical properties have thus far made it less problematic. The second major component, ammonium nitrate, is a common fertilizer and is well understood. As a salt 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole nitrate is not well studied but in the environment it is expected to 
Viscosity vs Rate
AH-55 AAD return to 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole. This compound is a common general herbicide that interrupts the photosynthetic pathway of green plants, [3] the impact of this compound on aquatic species is still being elucidated. [4] The final minor component 3,5-diamino-1,2,4-triazole nitrate is the salt of a disused anti-cancer drug and has little impact on mammals although the effect on microorganisms appears to be poorly studied. [5] Cost to manufacture. Cost to manufacture for AAD is expected to be low. HMX and AN are already fully commercialized. The precursors to the nitrate salts are readily available. Although 3,5-diamino-1,2,4-triazole is somewhat expensive currently this is most likely because it is not manufactured at scale for any other purpose. Reactions used to make the nitrate salts are trivial and can be accomplished at any scale by simple neutralization of dilute nitric acid with the heterocyclic amine.
PAX-PrNQ
Utilizing a design of experiments which capitalized on their extensive knowledge in meltcasting ARDEC developed a custom formulation using propyl nitroguanidine (PrNQ) as the low-melt component with HMX as the dominant HE. This formulation has a relatively high solids loading to overcome the low density of PrNQ. As a result of both poor oxygen balance and density PrNQ is not considered an explosive. The formulation is 65% HMX (10% FEM), 29% PrNQ, 4% Aluminum powder, 1.8 % carnauba wax, 0.2% Tween 80. The thermal degradation of this material was not explored however vacuum stability measurements with various materials were generally promising. Castability. ARDEC performed a litany of tests on PrNQ in evaluation of the material as a melt cast component. Of these tests exudation and irreversible growth were two important concerns. The growth test is intended to determine if temperature cycling causes irreversible dimensional changes which might lead to instabilities in the charge or its casing. PrNQ exhibits fairly large increase in volume after temperature cycling but it should be noted that it is only about 65% of DNAN -the low melting component in IMX formulations. Despite the fact that the irreversible growth was above the 1% advisory limit ARDEC is confident that PrNQ formulations are amenable to casting into munitions since a similar problem was successfully overcome with the IMX formulations.
Subsequent to irreversible growth ARDEC went on to measure Exudation in PrNQ based formulations. The samples were wrapped with filter paper and placed inside the aluminum test fixtures and then placed in the test chamber for thermal cycling. The average exudation for PrNQ based on weight loss of the cylinders was 0.051% which is significantly less than other low melt energetics. The PAX-PrNQ formulation is significantly more viscous than Comp B but still flows adequately for loading.
Performance. PAX-PrNQ has a detonation velocity of 7.76 km/s at a density of 1.64 compared to 7.82 km/s at a density of 1.71 for Comp B (wax). This is good velocity for such a low density however detonation pressure suffers as a result being measured at only 85% of that of Comp B in the same series of tests. This indicates that due to nearly equivalent brisance the same number of fragments could be expected but they would probably be accelerated to significantly lower velocities. By comparison IMX-104 achieves only 7.38 km/s and a detonation pressure equivalent to PAX-PrNQ. Considerable redesign of cases for IMX-104 has been necessitated by its inferior shattering power and Gurney energy.
Environmental impact. All of the components of this formulation are of known environmental quality with the exception of PrNQ. Encouragingly the toxicity of NQ is low and propyl NQ should be even lower due to decreased water solubility. If possible residual funding from this study should be used to fun Microtox assays on PrNQ if they are not currently underway.
Cost to manufacture. All of the components of this formulation are manufactured on large scale with the exception of PrNQ. The reactions to make PrNQ from low-cost starting materials are facile, therefore once economies of scale are considered, the ultimate cost of this material should be low. Safety. The LH-55 formulation benefits from the low sensitivity of LLM-201 itself, consequently, even though it is more brisant the impact sensitivity is lower than AH-55 despite an equivalent amount of HMX.
LLM-201/HMX 50-50 (LH-55)
Castability. LLM-201 has a low viscosity in the melt and the relatively low solids loading makes casting facile although settling may be an issue on larger charges. Due to limitations in material this formulation was cast at a maximum of 20 g.
Performance.
LH-55 has very high performance as a result of the intrinsic advantage of using a monomolecular low melting explosive for the molten phase. In order to achieve detonability at lower charge diameters an adequate amount of HMX is indispensable. Subsequent testing demonstrated that a formulation of 25% HMX in LLM-201 did not perform adequately achieving only 7.0 km/s. this is likely due to the 12 mm rate stick being close to the critical diameter for that mixture as subsequent tests demonstrated higher performance.
Environmental impact. The environmental fate of LLM-201 is unknown and would have to be appraised before adoption of this material could be promoted. Residual funding from this study should be used to fun Microtox assays on LLM-201 if adequate funds remain.
Cost to manufacture. The synthesis of LLM-201 proceeds from the relatively inexpensive starting material malononitrile, however, it requires six steps over four "pots" which is a significant investment of time and material. The benefit of the LLM-201 synthesis is that oxidation to the nitro compound is the final step, all previous operations can be treated as non-HE producing.
PDX
Using a mixture of liquid lecithin and carnauba wax developed at ARDEC for the formulation PAX-195 we substituted a size-comparative HE charge of HMX and DAAF. By utilizing large-particle sizes in HMX we overcame the diminutive particle sizes in DAAF. The formulation is 61% HMX, 23% DAAF, 12% wax, 4% lecithin. Safety. PDX is a very safe material to handle with a high drop-height impact rating, very low sensitivity to friction, good thermal stability, and a fairly typical electric arc response. Unlike other mixtures with DAAF, PDX performed well in the vacuum stability analysis and should therefore be stable to store. In terms of comparative sensitivity measures many researchers give Drop Hammer Impact (DHI) the most credence, although this test combines impact with friction through extrusion and other insults. With a DHI value of 195.4 cm PDX is the least sensitive explosive of the four selected to those combined insults.
Castability.
Because it has a high solids loading at 83% PDX flows with difficultly however it is not beyond the ability of casting methods at ARDEC. Other facilities may have greater difficulty. One benefit of high solids loading is that once the mixture reaches temperature it cools slowly, improving the quality of the final part. Exudation tests were not performed for PDX as they are expected to be similar with PAX-195 which shared the same binder system but used RDX as the crystalline explosive component.
Performance. A casting of PDX was made into a 12.9 mm rate stick with a density of 1.58-1.61 g/cc. The performance of PDX was measured using piezoelectric pins yielding a detonation velocity of 7.92 +/-0.01 km/s.
This value is extremely close to the historically reported velocity of Comp B however CJ pressure is hampered by the lower density. According to theory expected CJ pressure should be 25.66 Gpa. However a plate dent returned from the same experiment gave a CJ pressure of only 19.8 Gpa. We believe the experimental value is anomalously low although it is inevitable that the true value will be lower than that of Comp B with a commensurate reduction in Gurney energy and particle velocity.
Environmental impact. The environmental concerns of HMX are discussed above and it has a similar presence in PDX as it does in AH-55. The binder system in PDX is environmentally inert being composed mainly of carnauba wax and liquid lecithin, both of which are natural products. Unfortunately DAAF is implicated in high aqueous cytotoxicity having a significantly lower LC 50 against V. fischeri bacteria than RDX. [6] Cost to manufacture. One of the benefits of DAAF is the short and efficient synthesis process used to manufacture it from the starting diamine, diaminofurazan (DAF). This process has been scaled up to good effect at NSWC-IH. The oxidation process benefits from using benign reagents and water as a solvent. Production of DAF is somewhat more problematic as the conventional scheme utilizes a pressure reactor with basic water as the medium at 150 °C. Alternate high boiling solvents can be utilized but liberating DAAF from them can be difficult. Stopped-flow methods for continuous production of DAF Figure 12 , detonation velocity based on pin timing (left) and shot construction (right).
have been studied by Nalas Engineering, however, the pressure reactor method is still the most effective.
Conclusion and Implications for Future Research/Implementation
The formulation AH-55 is the closest surrogate for Comp B due to overall strength in all important characteristics. Due to the fact that AH-55 has equivalent density and power to Comp B, very few modifications to the weapon systems need to be considered. From an environmental standpoint the constituents have been studied in the open literature without demonstrating significant impact. The processes used to make the components of AH-55 are either already performed at large scale, or are trivial to scale-up. The formulation has a reasonable, but still significant critical diameter, which often correlates to shock stability and the handling safety is as good as or better than Comp B. Overall, the current data suggests AH-55 is a good "drop in" replacement for Comp B.
Despite the advantages given above, in some important ways LH-55 is superior. The performance of LH-55 outstrips that of AH-55 and the handling safety is also better, a somewhat rare situation. The increased brisance and detonation pressure of the explosive could either be harnessed to increase system performance, or be reduced by reformulation with less HMX. In either case, LH-55 has more "trade space" for improving application in a device. This formulation also benefits from a lower critical diameter, although the impact on shock sensitivity is unknown. LLM-201 was brought into consideration too late in the effort to receive the toxicological attention it deserves, this should be rectified with future investment. The main drawback of LH-55 is cost to manufacture as it is unlikely that LLM-201 will ever be cost-equivalent to TNT or the other low-melting materials considered in this effort. Consequently LH-55 should be considered a "premium option" for replacing Comp B. ARDEC invested great effort into formulations involving PrNQ and the results are impressive. The PAX-PrNQ formulation studied above is economical and practical but falls just short of Comp B in performance. While this does not eliminate that formulation from consideration it could limit the potential application to larger systems where increased scale benefits the performance. Nevertheless, many practical aspects of PrNQ such as exudation and expansion counterbalance its low density and performance, therefore it was valuable to assess and may find use after its environmental effects are more fully explored. The least beneficial formulation which achieved performance testing was PDX. Several issues confront this formulation, including a high critical diameter, low CJ pressure and density, and potential environmental impacts. Production of DAF, the precursor to DAAF is also a difficulty which would have to be overcome to ensure uninterrupted production. We endorse the formulations AH-55, LH-55, and PAX-PrNQ for further consideration and recommend further study of the environmental impacts of LLM-201 and PrNQ as part of that effort. The Quantachrome Aquadyne DVS instrument is used to measure adsorption and desorption isotherms of water vapor. The weight of samples were constantly monitored and recorded as the relative humidity is automatically varied by the blending of dry carrier gas with a saturated gas stream. Information gained through use of this instrument includes: Equilibrium moisture content, hysteresis working range and hydrophobicity/philicity. Parameters:
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